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Hope Always Wins the Day 
Every February 2nd, people travel from all over the world to Gobbler’s Knob in a 

small town in Pennsylvania to see Punxsutawney Phil forecast the early arrival of 

spring or a prolonged winter. We know that if the groundhog sees his shadow, 

there will be six more weeks of winter. In our home, we say that if he doesn’t, 

there’s only a month and half until spring arrives early…or right on time. As 

Dawn reminds me each year, “Six of one, a half dozen of the other…what’s the 

difference?” 

Some have said that Phil has been right only 40% of the time. Journeying through 

this past year, I feel like most of us can relate to Phil and the huge responsibility 

we put upon him every year. Many people would love to hear his prediction for 

an early spring and to see it come to pass every year. As we’ve found ourselves 

facing almost a year of pandemic adjustments with so much beyond our control, 

life seems to have too many contingency plans at times as we predict what we’ll be doing in the next week, month, or 

year. Yet, when the groundhog predicts an early spring, my winter jackets remain at the front of the coat closet until 

I’ve seen the sun more frequently. 

In our ministry together, we continue to make similar plans, ever ready to pivot should plans need to change. I’m 

thankful to announce that we’ll be starting indoor, in-person worship experiences across our campuses again on this 

Sunday, February 7. If you’re planning to attend in person, please remember to make your reservation online and pay 

attention to our safety protocols, including masking for everyone’s safety. If you’re joining us online, we’ll still be there 

as well. 

Growing up, my mother used to tell me that we can’t always control what happens in life, but we can control how we 

respond to it. Whether it’s bundling up when spring should have come early, putting on a mask as we journey through 

these days, or making plenty of contingency plans, we have the opportunity to continue to respond in hope. Just the 

other day, one of the restaurants that usually helps us combat hunger by providing soup for Empty Bowls sent a check 

to support our work this year. They wanted to join us in sharing hope and healing in these days. Together, we continue 

to shine hope because we serve a God who points to life and resurrection in the face of a tomb. Hope always wins the 

day, just as surely as spring will come. 

This Sunday, I hope you’ll join me online or in person as we hear the story of a woman in Jesus’ lineage, Bathsheba, 

who steps beyond her past to take hold of the promised future that God intends, and she brings King David with her. 

Blessings, 

Elbert Dulworth, Senior Pastor 

P.S. Don’t forget to order your Empty Bowls/Empty Seats soup by February 11 for pickup on Ash Wednesday 

(February 17) from 3:00-7:00 p.m. Help us to bring hope! 

http://www.fumcbirmingham.org/indoor-worship
https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/empty-bowls/
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Our Church Family 

Our Christian Caring and Concern are shared with the following persons, known to be in the hospital on Monday, 

February 1: Ted Burkland, Miranda Burnett  

Our Prayers for Good Health are shared with the following persons, released from the hospital since Monday, 

January 25: John Gorham, Bobbie Guerber 

Hall. Worship in the Christian 

Life Center is also at 9:30 a.m. 

We are excited to once again offer indoor worship beginning February 7. We 

have plans in place to make this a meaningful and safe experience for all who 

attend. We look forward to welcoming you in worship! 

Birmingham Campus: 9:30 a.m.  

• Worship in the Sanctuary with overflow simulcast in Fellowship Hall and 

livestream 

• Worship in the Christian Life Center and livestream 

Berkley Campus: 10:00 a.m. 

• Worship in the Sanctuary and livestream (go to www.berkleyfirst.org for details) 

Due to limited capacity, pre-registration is required for each worship venue. Each week, registration begins 

on Tuesday at 9:00 a.m. and ends on Friday at midnight. If you cannot register online, or if you register and then find 

you cannot attend, please leave a message at 248-646-1200 and someone will return your call. Find all our safety 

protocols, what to expect in worship, and a registration link at www.fumcbirmingham.org/indoor-worship.  

Sermon across all campuses: Dynasty: Strong Women of Jesus’ Lineage: 

“Bathsheba” (1 Kings 1:15-22) 

Sanctuary Worship (9:30): Rev. Elbert Dulworth  

• The Altar Flowers are dedicated to the glory of God and placed in loving 

memory of Daniel H. Dahl, Sr. by his wife Mary, daughter Nancy Feiten, and 

sons Dan and Stephen. 

CLC Worship (9:30): Rev. Susie Hierholzer  

Berkley Sermon (10:00): Rev. Zack Dunlap  

Communion Elements are available for pickup at the Welcome Desk during 

our open hours: Tuesday-Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to noon. Come to the main 

entrance and press the buzzer for entry.  

Virtual Coffee Hour….Join us on Sunday at 10:15 a.m. for informal 

conversation and fellowship! Say hello to friends from church. Meet others with 

whom you share faith. Build community. Join us for virtual coffee hour on 

Zoom! To participate, click here: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81144467807?

pwd=MzJvSmpla3ZvVzJGcEZrazZTV1lodz09 (Meeting ID: 811 4446 7807, 

Passcode: 012440).To join by telephone, dial one of the following numbers and 

then enter the Meeting ID and Passcode when prompted to do so: 312-626-

6799 or 929-205-6099. 

Sunday, February 7 

http://www.fumcbirmingham.org/indoor-worship
http://www.fumcbirmingham.org/indoor-worship
http://www.berkleyfirst.org
http://www.fumcbirmingham.org/indoor-worship
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81144467807?pwd=MzJvSmpla3ZvVzJGcEZrazZTV1lodz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81144467807?pwd=MzJvSmpla3ZvVzJGcEZrazZTV1lodz09
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Ash Wednesday Worship will be offered online only. Join us as we begin 

our Lenten journey via livestream at 9:00 a.m. or watch on our website later 

that day with others or on your own. Pastor Elbert will be preaching “The Fast 

We Choose” based on Isaiah 58. You can even drive by at our Stations of Lent 

(outdoors) to receive the mark of ashes from 3:00-7:00 p.m. The worship link 

will be added to our website homepage on that day. 

Stations of Lent is an interactive experience for the whole church family. Join 

us on the plaza near the main entrance of the Birmingham Campus on February 

17 for an outdoor, socially-distanced event for all people. Click here to select a 

time between 3:00 and 7:00 p.m. for your household to participate. The 

Imposition of Ashes will be offered by our pastors on the back of your hand to 

maintain a healthy distance. Other stations will include offerings for children, 

students and adults to gather resources for observing Lent, with other stations 

for Holy Communion and prayer. There will be an opportunity to participate in 

a hands-on mission experience, a labyrinth will be available for prayer, and everyone will be invited to leave their 

fingerprint on a poster created especially for this event. Ashes will also be available via drive-thru during this event. 

Empty Bowls/Empty Seats….The Empty Bowls program on Ash 

Wednesday has been a tradition at Birmingham First for many years. The event 

will happen again this year but in a much different format. Restaurants will 

participate in a different way, as well.  

This year, the event is named Empty Bowls/Empty Seats. Typically, local 

restaurants have donated soup which is served at the church. Since restaurants 

are struggling financially, it did not seem right to ask them for donations at this 

time, and a big indoor supper gathering was not going to happen. So the soup is going to be purchased and packaged 

into take-home containers that will include a baguette for people to do a drive-through, contactless pick up on Ash 

Wednesday. A pint is $5 and a quart is $10 with the choice of six soups. All orders are being done on a pre-order 

basis with a deadline of Thursday, February 11. 

For an extra $5 donation, you will receive a coupon for a free bowl of soup with the purchase of a meal at participating 

local restaurants who supported this event in the past. There will be empty seats inside the church that evening and 

the restaurants have empty seats, hence the name for this year: Empty Bowls/Empty Seats. Participating restaurants 

include Brady’s, Café Muse, Commonwealth Café, Dick O’Dow’s, Eddie Merlots, Lily’s Seafood Grill, Market North 

End, Salvatore Scallopini, and Simply Good Kitchen.  

100% of the proceeds will be used to fight hunger. In previous years, through donations and various fundraisers, 

Birmingham First has donated over $40,000 annually toward organizations that provide food to help fight hunger. Mark 

your calendars and order a soup dinner for a great cause. 

More information and an order form are available at fumcbirmingham.org/empty-bowls. If you do not have online 

access, pre-order forms are available at the main entrance Welcome Desk, Tuesday-Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to noon. 

Payment with check or exact cash only.  

If you would like to assist with soup packaging on February 16 or with pick up on February 17, please volunteer at 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4eada822a46-empty4. 

Ash Wednesday, February 17 

Online Worship 

http://www.fumcbirmingham.org/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050848acae2fa1f49-stations
https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/empty-bowls/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4eada822a46-empty4
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….that the Altar Flowers are available on February 28. Cost: $60. Please contact Janet Smylie 

at office@fumcbirmingham.org or 248-646-6407 ext. 3121 for more information.  

….that the Voice of Hope is a weekly devotional available to you by phone 24 hours a day. 

To listen, call 248-646-6407 and press 2 when your call is answered by our automated system. 

Did You Know 

We welcome Stephan Jones as our new Director of Finance. Stephan grew up the 

older of two sisters in Chicago, Illinois. In her youth she enjoyed singing, music, 

sports, and excelled in math. The Lord blessed her with many talents growing up, 

however, singing and working with numbers continue to be her passions.  

Stephan developed her relationship with the Lord at an early age. Growing up in 

the church and a faith-based household is the foundation to her relationship with 

the Lord. She has served in various areas of ministry, however, singing has been 

her main service in ministry. Throughout the years she has sung with many choirs 

and notable gospel performers. She believes domestic and international missions 

are important for spreading the Good News of Jesus Christ. She and her husband 

financially and prayerfully support several missionaries.  

Upon relocating from Illinois to Michigan, she attended and graduated from Davenport University with a bachelor's 

degree in Finance and International Business. 

Stephan began her career holding management positions with several major retail companies. She moved on to selling 

insurance and investments. She eventually became a branch manager of a banking institution. After her successful years 

in banking, Stephan returned to full-time ministry as a Finance Controller at a local church in the Metro Detroit area. 

She is currently a member of Oak Pointe Church in Novi, Michigan.  

With a strong sense of family, Stephan is married with two adult children. Her daughter, Klassie, currently serves in the 

US Air Force, and her son, Marco, is an advertisement executive in Chicago. She currently resides in Canton, Michigan 

with her mom, Christye, and her husband, Walter, who is an employee of the United States Postal Service and veteran 

of the US Army.  

In her leisure, Stephan enjoys spending time with her husband and family, quiet time with the Lord, reading, strategy 

games, and going for walks. She also has an interest in history and trivia.   

You can reach Stephan at sjones@fumcbirmingham.org or extension 3133. 

Stephan Jones Hired as Director of Finance 

Being the church! Thank you, Birmingham First, for your great 

response to the recent food/supply drive. Items were given to two 

organizations in Pontiac and three in Detroit. They were extremely 

grateful for your generosity.  

      —Hunger Ministry  

Food Drive Thanks 

mailto:office@fumcbirmingham.org
mailto:sjones@fumcbirmingham.org


Give Blood on February 10 

Spread love and donate blood! We are continuing to be the church as we host 

another blood drive on Wednesday, February 10 from 12:30-7:00 p.m. in the 

CLC. Antibody testing will be done on all successful donations. CDC safety 

standards will be followed and properly worn masks are required. If you 

donated at our last drive in December, you are eligible to give again.  

COVID Vaccine Deferral: There is a 48-hour deferral for those who 

received the COVID vaccine. It’s 48 hours post vaccine before you are eligible to donate blood, whether it was the 

first or second dose; both require the 48-hour waiting period.  

Click here to schedule your appointment or contact Sue Smith at 248-730-3040 or sue.smith@beachcom.net.  
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StreeThreads: Warm Hearts 

In partnership with The NOAH Project, StreeThreads ministers to the poor 

and homeless of Detroit. StreeThreads is collecting gloves and hats for adult 

men at The NOAH Project. Donations can be placed in the bin outside of the 

Christian Life Center entrance at Birmingham First before February 8. There is 

also a bin inside the main entrance. For more information, contact Sue Walters 

at ssuewalters@hotmail.com. 

Charitable Donations 

The Consolidated Appropriations Act, signed by the President on December 27, 2020, 

extended and expanded the charitable provisions from the CARES Act passed earlier 

in the year. The “above-the-line” deduction for gifts to charity made by non-itemizers 

was expanded to $600 for couples. And for those who itemize, the waiver of the AGI 

limitation for cash contributions was extended for the 2021 tax year. These changes, 

along with others, may make 2021 an opportune time to consider a planned gift to 

Birmingham First.  

For more information on planned giving, please contact the Rev. Shawn Lewis-Lakin, 

Associate Pastor for Planned Giving, at 734-717-8947 or slewis-lakin@fumcbirmingham.org. 

It would be ‘EGGCELLENT’ if you could support Children and Family 

Ministries to host our first ever Easter Egg Hunt, April 3 on the front 

lawn! We request bags of individually wrapped, nut-free candies, small toys/

trinkets (that fit in plastic eggs), and packages of new plastic eggs. Collection 

bins are marked by the main entrance Welcome Desk and at the CLC doors 

through March 15. Suggestions for candy and trinket donations include plain 

chocolate pieces, mini package gummy bears or fruit snacks, Swedish fish, 

Smarties, erasers, bouncy balls, finger puppets, figurines, etc. Thank you so much!  

Easter Egg Hunt Supplies Requested  

https://donate.michigan.versiti.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/135891
https://donate.michigan.versiti.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/135891
mailto:sue.smith@beachcom.net
mailto:ssuewalters@hotmail.com
mailto:slewis-lakin@fumcbirmingham.org


We Are Continuing in Ministry! 

Worship: Sundays at 9:30 a.m. 

Indoor Worship (registration required) and Livestream 

Watch the livestream at www.fumcbirmingham.org/watch-livestream 

Watch archived worship services www.fumcbirmingham.org/resources/sermon-archives 

Give: 

Mail your donation to the church or give online at www.fumcbirmingham.org/giving  

Membership and Connecting: 

Don’t know where to start? Contact Mary Feldmaier at mfeldmaier@fumcbirmingham.org 

Caring Ministries: 

Contact Lisa at lmarsh@fumcbirmingham.org, leave a message at 248-646-6407 ext. 3160,  

or during COVID-19 restrictions only, call her at 248-579-6550  

For pastoral emergencies, call the Pastor on Call cell phone at 248-408-0038 

Submit prayer requests at www.fumcbirmingham.org/pray  

Adult Small Groups:  

Contact Pastor Rachael at rdunlap@fumcbirmingham.org 

Children and Family Ministries: 

Contact Pastor Susie at shierholzer@fumcbirmingham.org 

Youth and Young Adult Ministries: 

Contact Deacon Sarah at salexander@fumcbirmingham.org 

 

 

 

 1589 W. Maple Road  •  Birmingham, MI 48009 

248-646-1200  •  www.fumcbirmingham.org 

Elbert Dulworth, Senior Pastor 

Rachael Dunlap, Zack Dunlap, Susie Hierholzer, Shawn Lewis-Lakin and Suzanne Walls, Associate Pastors 

Sarah Alexander, Deacon 

John E. Harnish and William A. Ritter, Pastors Emeriti 

Our Purpose:  

To gather, nurture and equip disciples of Jesus Christ for ministry and mission in the world. 

Our Core Values: 

Welcome All, Put Love Into Action, Honor God Through Excellence,  

Embrace Bold Vision, Encourage Lifelong Spiritual Growth, Support One Another 

Our Welcoming Statement: 

Embracing the example of Jesus, we welcome you here with hearts that know no boundaries  

of age, race, gender, ethnicity, sexual orientation, ability, or economic circumstance.  
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